


OF IBAHOs EOSCOWs

One person out of every 138 of the will hold togethe'r aad uot tumble

entire yopulatioa o e s ei I ti f the state of Ne- down over their heads. Two things

braska is a,'full t me s u eak i ': f 11 tim student at the these Euroyeans do with their buiM-

statq. university.— Ex. iags impress me anew every day.

One, they build them of the most en-

during yossible materials, so tllat
.'they caa expetri them to last for cen-

RELATED BY PEESIDEÃT
turies lvith comparatively little repair

{Continued'from yage orie) aad to weather a still greater beauty

ev<.ry year. Of course they cost more
iag, the other beer hall where each sad require more time in the initial
one.bas its sPecial table all the year onstructioa, 'but 'they last so long
round and the university'rison, the

th t this pays for itself 'many.times
castle, where until the var the author The other thing, they always
ities used to isolate student. who

gem to he'll e studied the effect of dis-,

were arrested;by the Police for being '(th lue of

1"dotter of great pride to point out the
/Ill be approached .through, a long

n~e,md police coitrt record of some "
ue of trees. Often whole blocks

distinguished officer or court diPlo-

laat on these prjsoa svalls. 'he.Uni-~d d d t d wn to ma
vol'sity ofrHetdcrlherg like the colleges

possible, but it vas done jus't the
of Oxford 'an<1. Cambridge is great

same.
chiefly for 'the "great 'scholars who Living Conditions
from time to tme.'have had p aces in „W getting a lot of hurried
its faculty.'n'uildings and equip-, '

t 11 i diti
ment it is far from impressive —in fact

d I 1 it 1 th s Oand relative prosperity ia these coun-
very disayPointiag., The library is the
'i.est 'of the'buildings, as it'should be'

f d t ff
tn house the very valuable collection'

other commodity is high, though the
of 900,000 volumes, some of them,

I'ovr value of the Belgium franc made
Practically yriceless. They were kind

their prices seem lower to us.'aKes
eriough to take. me through the book

I
have of course gone up somesvhat in

stacks wliich were certainly aot ar-,
,I pursuit of commodity and prices, but

f h Iib Hl j

It is a real struggle everywhere forranged to economtze space or labor.'j.
The catalog of this library is still in j the people to make both ends meet.
the form of written sliys pasted in

[
I The answer as they find it is the same

great volumes as is the case at the'I
j
as they have found it for years —Viork

library of the British museum but I

bard and get along on very little. Of
they explained that they were going

cnurse we ought to modify that for a
tn a card system in the next fevr

German, for very little food for the
years.

average German family seems to mean"I was of course interested in the
fiv«meals a day aad aot less than ten

Chemiatry laboratories, but found
f hi d d bees. But he is content with food

tiiem certainly old-fashioned aad
tiiat . is coarse aad comparatively

plain ia comparison with American
universities, even Idaho. Again,

cbeaP aad the cabbage crop is never
failing. I remember when Calvin Cobbit is men that count, rather than equip

m'ent, aad we can't do too much to
drive that home to our dwa students
«ad faculty. But over here they have
aot the problem of constant growth
ia enrolment that we have at home. I

W!<ea an English college is'ull, it
is full, nad that's all there is about
it. 'A prince of the royal blood might
get squeezed in soa>chow, but there
vouid be no chance for anybody else.
With great rich foundations to draw
upon those colleges at Oxford are lim-
ited to 100 or 125 students, aud the
largest hasn't over 500. At Heidel-
berg after all her years {founded
1386) of history, this winter's earol-
1<aent is still 2500, very few more than
we have at Idaho. So they can only
use so much equipment, and as for
buildings, the older a building is the
more precious it become<<, yrovided it IT PAYS TO'Q

scheduled to play for the south Idaho
t title Thanksb1v1ng day, it has been,

a<naouaced.

of Boise canie home from Europe two

or three years ago he talked abou

the automobile as the curse of Amer

ica. I can
'

<nderstaad him better

aow. The cities hav'e their'axies, a
Very few cate'ry'rising firms have auto

trucks, .and th'ose who can: afford
chauffeurs-may. have, cars also. But
bicycles get "people about who must

go farther than they can w<tlk, and

the transportation runs all the way

from hand and dog carts (sometimes

the two together) to manpulled boats.

on the Dutch canals. People who

asust use the family cow to plovr their
little fields are still far,away from
evea the possession of a Ford at a
dollar a week. And they burn no

gasoline. The American "standards
of living" for ordinary folks is so far
alrove that of the people 1n simOar
employ'ment in these European

coun-'ries

that it must be a constant source
of pride —and perhaps of apprehen-
sion to us all. No wonder to these
people we 'are all "rich Americans",
aad no wonder they think us harsh
aud selfish when we insist upon such
thiags as the payment of our war
loans.

The shoy for those'rho are particu-
lar —.Idaho,Barber Shoy,

DR.J.H. aURGKSS
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SPECIALIST
, Upstairs over Bon 'gogb

Phd<0 891-J
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Special Prices to Students
r

MOSCOW TAXI C().
Always for Better Busigresa
Comfortable, Heated Taxh

PHONE 51-J
'iIIOSCOW WILL PLAY

KELLOGG FOR HONORS

(Continued from page one)

rnwed down to two teams. last Friday
aad Saturday when Nampa won from
Filer aad Pocatello, believed to be the
strongest contender for the state title,
forfeited their claim by rei'using to
asnet Firth. Nampa aad F<irth are

Hudson-Essex Sales and Service
"For 16 years the best"

F. NEELY 4 SONS
Corner 4th and, Jackson Streets

INL'AND
MARKET

Always best Service

DR. W. lK. HATFKELD
Osteopatlde PhysIefnn

Treats all d1seases, Chronic
and Acute

Telephone No. 48, Office
Telephone No. 93, Residence

SPECIAL RATES TO
FRATERNITIES and SORORITIES

The Football Season Phone 124
Anderson <fs Goodyear

u'

The 1925 football year of the Idaho Vandals is over and the Argo-
>y

21aut congratulates Coach Robert Lee Mathews aad 'the members of the

team 12pon the creditable showing made during the season. The Idaho

Vandals, as ever in the past, have made football'history by their clean

sportsmanship, their valiant fighting spirit, aad the devotion to the

highest ideals of Idaho spirit. The students of the University of Idaho

are proud of their. team.
A football season at Idaho is not measured aad judged by the num-

ber of games won or lost, but by more fundamental. criteria that hold

trLfe in sport as well as in the battle of life. Sitting in the seat of the

victor is not so important as the way in which the battle is fought, the

spirit of self sacrifice that is shown, and the giving of all that is honor-

able and just for victory.
We of Idaho should turn our faces to the future with new hopes aad

bolder ambitions in our hearts. Every year brings us brighter prospects
and greater realizations aot only in spor4 but in every other field of
university activity.

I'OK Plt01IIPT SERVICE
CALL

IDAHO PLUMBING R HEATING CO.
Tabor aad McCoaaell

601 South MainPhone 527
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::. THANK IVIN
CRANBF>RRY SHERBET 'PECIAL CANDIES nail H

SA.LTED NUTS for the occasion

BON TON CONFECTIONERY ++

The home oi "Lemon Velvet"
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A College Education,
What does a-college education mean to the average student? To the

thoughtful it may mean! the stepping stone to a life rich in service and
in cultural enjoyment aad discrimination. To the less thoughtful it may
mean merely a more or less pleasant way to put aside four years of one'

existence. The college student who sauaters along. the path tokvard

knowledge with no definite purpose or, destination is'epriving himself
of a large part of the success that he deserves ahd is tossing into the
discard some of the hurels that might well crown his brow. Accarding
to William DeWitt Hycle, a college ediication should stand for the fol-
lowing principles:

"To be at home in all lands aad ages; to count nature a familiar ac-
quaintance and art an intimate friend; to gain a standard for the ap-
preciation of other men's work aacl the criticism of your owa; to carry
the keys of the world's library in your pocket, and feel its resources
behind you in whatever task you undertake; to make hosts of friends

'tmoag the men of your owa age who are to be leaders in all walks of
life; to lose yourself in generous enthusiasms aad cooperate svith others
for common ends; to learn n1anners from students who are gentlemen
and form character under professors who are Christians —this is the
offer of college for the four best years of your life.

VKRTISK IN THK

ARGONAUT
Charming Veniactre kniucd und«nvear and

I silk hosiery in !arear Parisian modes and
shades o<rcrs you remarkabre obpurruniries
fora<tractive <ncom» in spare moments. No
money or previous business experience rc-',

. <Surrc<r. Fullparriculs<ainc)udingrolorillus
rrarions g<adly senr upon re<<ussr. n y>ir~
Vardrer<eCorps202 Dart<sou<1 St.,sos<on,Mass.i

K
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THANKSGIVING SALE ENDS
WEDNESDAY

H +Hl

If you are thinking of getting an afternoon,
H+'vening

dress or coat by it now and save 4-
H

H

4
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convince them

that they are right

by patroniz'ng them

at every opportunity.

They contribute free-

ly to the support of
this paper.

FIRST

TRlJST Ir SAVINliS

IIIIIN
Read their Ads and

HELP

YOURSELVES

A good bank in all

kInds of weather

Aypointmeats may be made or changed for your class. pictures

atGiven 3Iiddle Names

Two students at Bcsioa College with
names exactly alike have wrought
such havoc ia the university records
,that the registrar has taken the lib-
erty to give them middle names. They
each had been chris'.ened Harold
Cohen.—Ex.

MQLINKLLI IS NAMED
ON STAFF OF ANNUAL STERNER STUDIO

I

Phone 19-Is tResources over

lj)1,500,000.00

Jack Mix, business manager of the
Gem of the Mouiitaias, has announced

the aypoiatmeut cf Lambert Moiinelii
as advertisiag manager. The business
staff 'aow consists of John noh, or-
ganization manager, Poweli Nilsrson,

cgrcuI<sgoa m<snag<ery Moiiaeili, aad
Mix.

524< South Main

HELPING THEM
I

Sleep is being studied at the Mellon
Institute of Industrial Research.
Souse 12 students from the University
of Pittsburgh aad Carnegie Ins".itute
of Technology have offeder them-
selves as subjects for an experiment,
which will be coa<lucted in order to
find out exactly what sleep is, arid
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- You can get
BREAKFAST OR I UNCHKS

0 ~ HJust the way you like them
at any time

THE ORIOLE NEST
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IDAHO L>IW SCHOOL GRAI)ULTE
RECEE>IVES APPOINT>CLIENT

Appointment of Maurice H. (Little)
Green, '24 aa secretary to Federal
Judge Frank R. Budge of Boise was
announced this sveek. Mr. Green is

ra graduate of the Iaw school. of the
University of Idaho <sad was highly
active on the Idaho campus during the
past four years.

A Yale alumnus recently gave hiss

svar bonus to Yale iu return far finan-

cial assis'.ance given him by the uni-

versity ia working his way through
college. The donor stated that be was

oppcsed to the bonus in partiruiar.—
Ex,

Wait a minute! I can't work
without my Waterman's.
How anyone can refrain from using a
'Watermars's Ideal Fountain Pen is
something that those who have used
Watermass's cannot understand.
Watermars's Spoon-feed feeds and its
lip-guard guards.

May we tell you ahout that iso-time-
limit guarantee and take your measure
to-day for a 100 per cent fit?
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A»{)thel lot of

SHEEP-LINED COATS

All sizes

$12.50

CREIGHTON'S
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'ALIFORNIA PLAN<NIN<G

STADIU"il ENI>ARGElIENT I"ratrraify Rules Revised

Fpateraitv "rushing rules" at the

University r f Southern California are
behig revised in order to eliminate the

danger of freshmen acceptiag
their'ledges'oo hurriedly.— Fx.

Berkeley —Eight or tea thousand

additional seats may be added to the
Berkeley stadium by building twenty
rows of seats on the'ast rim of the

oval, according to plans aow being

considered by the Associated Students

of the University of California.
The present seating capacity of

'l2,000 is coasid<sred inadequate.

CORNER DRUG @
JEWELRYlk STORE

I Students at the University of Cali-

fornia use silverwear for something

else than ea'.ing, berause the univer-

sity finds it necessary to replace its
supply every year.—Ex,The University of Cincinnati will

be honored by therpreseace of chief
- $3setige Taft at the dedication cere-

mmies of tlie new law sclsool.—Ex.
A course ia can<<ring is being offer-

ed at the University of Micisigan.-Ey.
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In Stjrle Low hi'-PrIe'e
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/ approaching'<o ii-
da y s? Especially .: . jf,.'
vvhen'ou can find -, -,, ', -,r!

',=,'-.'!,,:.";",'uch

an attractive
Dress at such a lcrw

price—at this Store P ','
New Colors.

Smart Flarii!
"!i iI. r 'r-,"-r,',: ',. Our. dresses. empha-

size. the flare in all its
gloryi'e are show-

-ing black and other of
the sea'«on's favored
color's. ''Visit our

v
.R e a d y-.to-W e R r De-
partment 'now l

Sixea For, Wombat!

'estd Misses: . —: Im
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For Dependable and Serviceable
SHOE REPAIRING

Visit
STEWART'S SHOE SHOP

507; South Main
-- Sext Door to Varsity

~ ~
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Hi COLLINS I ORLAND HARDWARE
COMPANY

General Hardware
.'.'.~I;.'F.'oscow,

Idaho
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
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"BRICK" KLROD ANNOUNCES '

en/\

That he has secured the services of Dick Dresser Rud his Campus
Orchestra for the remainder of the year Rnd will be able to furnish

music fnr two dances on any evening

These orchestras are now featuring that sensational fox trot
"JIIGIITY BIUE"

The newest triumph of
shaving specialists t

Rud that dreamy waltz

XgtM1XOX1XIZOX4zlxtxozozox1xgo
H

the last minute to get ready for your e
4H
H

H—COURTESY—CONVENIENCE H+

XK BARBER SHOP
Next io Csuiiine Jnii H

H
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S acknowledged authorities ori shaving, we set
~~

~

~

out to make an afterwhaving preparation that,
would keep the skin all day in the same,6ne con-
dition as Williams Shaving Cream katres it. Aqm
Vettrct is the result —a clear, amber liquid that gives
the skin precisely the care- it needs.'t's delight-
ful to use; try it. Big 5-oz. bottle 50c. Atall dealers.

FOR B BTTER SHAVING —-WILLIA

THANKS('IVING 'PARTIES

,'e

e

MSITY OP IDAIIO>.'rXOSCON, TUQSD+Yp- QQVIIjIBEII';.'gQ @$
--.-

what seeme<tr like another" A'ggie
niarch to. the goal, .;

Outstanding in the game'as the

n

t " work 'of the Idaho forward defense., ij'.:Its showing was such'an
improvemeiit'ver

former games this . year
that'pectator'swho had: followed -the tarn

'ouldscarcely believe it was the'n ~
same aggregation. It worked in unison '4Rnd with deadly precision'ineared
many a well-conceived Aggie.'drive,t:
On offense, it opened mide holes

OAI END'A~ Oits SOCIAI EVENTS Janet Hawkins Lucii Anders R d I.

Nov. 28. Sigma'u dinner dance. Mrs. Liili H d In the backfield the,red. head of~ irs. L lian Hardman was a week-
i

Nov. 26.'lpha Tau Oinega Thanks- end guest f pi Si R ISo y Owings shone like an oriflamme'.
giving dinner and theatre party, ';Called on time and again to lug.the .

Miss. Marjorie Burke Rnd Miss r
leather, he almays resyonded with

I il ss
Kappa K pya Gamma was hostess Frances Alley of Lewiston were house rg wB s ea ng off ve yards ori

Saturday evening at an informal guests over the week-end of Kappa Ie g yar s with deady,regularity. He~ ~dance-In honor of its pledgee. A pro- Kappa Gamma ' was injured and taken from the game~ ..
I

,
~

in a desperate lunge at the Aggle goil Ifusion of flowers and streamers in Dean Permeal J. French- was a 1n the middle of the third quarter.pastel shades turned the hOuse into a diniier est f pi B t phi Th d 'umm rgarden scene. Miss Marjorie. Burns
of Lewlston gave three very interest- IDAHO — —O. A. C.ing feature dances during the oVen- Delta Gamma dinner guests on I Nelson ......„.........RE.........,.....,Robins
ing. Patrons and patronesses were gi>nday mere; Dr and Mrs J W IBucklin ..-...,......RT..............e...Dixone

~--.r---
IMr. and Mrs. Mac Bailey, and Mr. Rnd parton, bean Rnd Mrs. H. C. Dale IWR>insley ........RG..............RichertMrs. L. Moore, Other guests includ- an<I Prof. HomarrddEasley., j

)steve»s .....'..........C ....;.......Balcom
ed were: Miss Ada Buks, and Mes'srs. '

',Terry ................LG ................Badley Y

Earl David, B. quillian, H. Breen, p. Delta Gamma,,entertained over the t.Gartln ..............LT ...................,Heist
ood> T Turner, E. Erickson, V. week-end: Mary McDonald, of Wal j Erickson - ............LE ................Logan

Johirtspn, R. Farmin, M. Eaner, D. »ce, Rnd Mrs. H. S. Ruddock of powers ............q,.........„Edwards
Wainer, M. Newhouse, H. Hughes, P: Bonnners Ferry. Davison ..............LH...... Schulmerich,
ltitto, lG. Siiverthorne, I. Smith. B

J Biichauan C inner guests of Kappa Kappa' wings ....,,,....FB.............Snider

Armbruster, B. Hogan, F. Carr, V.B H F C rr V Mrs. C. C..Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. B. ubstitutions:. Idaho —Reget - -.1'r
L. Taylor, Mr. Jensen, an/ Miss, Powei's Walinsley for Bucklin;,. Duff i

Budge, G. Yost, C. Bohlstied; C. Pit- Kcrube Steeusland,';for Davison <,Jacoby for'Ca'meron';
I

Cameron for"'Jacoby; 'avieon "forCam f J b; D 1 "fcher, T. Miller, G. Bauman, A. Vohs,
Duff 'onT. parker, L, Drury, B. quarrels, D. VANDAL ~ARIIIOIISOET I
u; ones.'or.WRlmsley; Baird.fcr

Fisher, A. Calvert, G. Bjork, E, Bab- ~. C, G. j I, E, B b i HARD BIIEAKS IN GAME Owings'; JR'coby for. Cameron;. York,r r

;for Stev'ens; O. 'A. C.—,OImstead for.'tcock, A. Nelson . (Continued from page one) rBRdley; Pliun fo) Richert; Vimant:for
ruby; Badley for Plum; Lassiter for,Gamma phi Beta entertained for its 'Robins, Dickerson for. Liebe, Jarvis,

riety's sake, brought tlie pigskin to.
<t

pledges at R'. house dance Saturday. Ithc O. A. C. 10-yard line. The Van-'or
Schulmerich, Hale for Dixon, Gri-, Idal forwards were working with mar-'dPatrons Rnd Patrcuesses were: Judge : der for Luby.velous precision, Rud opening great tand Mrs. W. E. 'Truitt, Judge au<1 j

gaps for the backfield to drive Touchdowns: 'O. A. C. Luby Sni-'t rMrs. J. S. Forney, Mr. aud Mrs. Max
der 'daho CamerouGriffith, Rnd Miss Katherine Jensen. through.

Safety: Reget.I Then, within the 10-yard line, theThe guests were: J. McMuri'ay, W. '
I Officials:, Mulligau Gonzaga refe-

I
Beavers stiffened. r rCarpenter, W. Garrett, J. Tyler, D,,

Once, twice, three times Vandal rce; Bar.lett, Oregon, umpire, Morris,Frye, H. Evans, F. Packer, V, Hoob-
backs tore Rt the forward wali, but a. Washington, head linesman.ing, W. McCrea, J. Hamilton, J. Blair,

F W
. p quiui I H J net gain of 5 yards was all that re- {F. Wyman, P. Quilliau, L. Harmon, J.

osuited. With fourth down and 5 yards A retired business man 76 years old
to go, Reget dropped hack Rnd tossed has entered the University of BostonD. Liudsay, C. Killoran, J. Graham,
R Pass into the end zone. It just as R freshman.—Ex.

O N ll J A . eluded the grasp of, R straining Vau-

t P d .W C H J h G dal end, Rnd th'e ball came back totage, P. Rudy, 'W. Cox, H. Johnson; G.
Baker, A. McCoy, R. Johnson, T. Mc- the 20-yard line.

I tl EVERYBODY'S BAÃKp 1 R F Lnd
' Tile Orangemen tried one play, thenGonigle, H. Pelau, R. Ross, F. Ed-

p J h Ie I b W Punted to safety. Again the remorse-mundson, P. Johnson, F. Imbue, W.
Bituer, D. Cleaver, J. Buchanon C less Vandal assault began and stead-

GREY LINK CABOb ' G ' J h K ily down the field it same, passes thisOberg, D. Green, E. Johnson, C. King,
time contributing ma!erially to the AND

~e
Mrs. Ernest Ellis, Fugeuia Alford, g

i I d
. TRANSFKR CO.On the 23-yard line Reget switchedMary Russel, aud Hazel Seeley.

his plau of assault and directed his
heavy artillery square into the O. A. Any place in townThe meuibers of Pi Sigma Rho en-

tertained Friday evening, November 20 C. center. Ftor the final play he

1n honor of its pledges. The feature heaved R short pass to Cameron, 20c
who writhed away from strainingnf the evening was the "pledge spec- who wri hed a y

ial", when each pledge Svas presented tacklers Rnd crossed the line. Iuci-:
The I'irst National belongs to every Ti'Rnsfer service at reasonabledentally, it was Vic's fifth touchdown ratesxiith R yellow chrysanthemum. In-
one who'steps across its threshold.

,
this year. He had made one each,eluded in the guest list were:

Uniform service Rnd cheerful, wii-Previously against the College of Ida- IMrs. Louis Blomquist, Mrs. M. M. P -

ling helpfulness are its ideals.Gaiuwell, Prof. John Cushman, Olaf ho, Oregon, U. S. C. Rnd Montana.
Come in, open an account, and see C. C. CRUVERFje!de, Earl David, Hal Bowen, Kin- i Iuefectually the Aggies tried once
for yourself how enjoyable bank-uey O'eill, Russell Tuttle, Leon more to score. Their every effort
ing connections can be made. See us for out-of-town ratesWeeks, George Yost, Kenneth McCaii, was smeared by snarling Idaho lines-

I
'aldNewcomb, Royal Irving„Nor- nlen. aroused to R fighting pitch by

I

man Schuttlen, Harry Coughlan, Ray the reverses they had suffered, Rnd THE I'IIIST ifATIONAL BANK
mond Handy, Burton Ellis Harold 'the quarter ended when Idaho took

of IIoscowTinker, George Oliver, John Beasley, the ball on her own 23-yard line, R ter
Dick Beam, Lawrence Newcomb smearing everv drive of he Agg e,
Eugene Whitman, Donald Dick, Otto backfield.

I

Ileuffiier, John Hamilton, Emil Stro-'he rest of the game was R s'-o"yl X+ZOXOZ+x+XOZOXOX+XOX+X+
heck, Dau Azcuenda, John Leudke, of Idaho's heartbreaking attemyts to

H
Richard Taylor, David ~~~~~ against R stiffened O. A

Kyle, Francis Eldridge .Iohu Norman and more adverse breaks.'he great- I+
Claude Bernard, Frank Pickard, I ouis est disaster came when Reget barely

j +
Soderburg, Oliver Hall, Bob Fisher touched R mean, roiiug punt with his

I
H~

I Gcrsting, Floyd Morris,.lohu Rems fingertips, after it skidded across the IH
berg, Eugene Tupker, .Rud Cliarles line. Reget Rud two Orange jerseyed H

en<is fell on it siuiultaneously, but the
! Pi<icky Idaho quarter, u'nderneath, cut

Sigma Alpha Epsilon <linner guests down the score'to two points, instead.O
Ql1Thursday eveuiugj were Dean Rnd of the six which seemed imminent. IH

Mr> F. G. Iiiller, Rud Dr. Rud Mrs. E. I'rom then ou it wes R desP«Rte
Z+X+X+X+X+X+Z+X+X+X+X+XyE. Huibert. butt.lc. The Mathews ciau opened R

t

tcrrii:ic aerial attack in the final sec-
~I illian Hardniau was R week end ends of the game but liaste and over- ~4~ X+XOXOZOX X+oxozozozox+xoxoxoxox+

eagerness msde the passes ineffective.

D, 'I'he final gun scunded as Diehl, giant
Vandal linesman recovered E<iwards'Tau Kappa Iota Tuesday.
fumble on the 35-yard line, stopping

Mr. Rud I~Irs. A. B. Annie '.f Spo-, Tb< shop for those who are particii-
kaue announce the engageiueut of iar—Idaho Barber Shop.

<sitheir daughter, Ruth, to Willard C. I

Lambdin, I.ewiston. lair. I.ambdiu is., j H

R pledge of Sigma Nu. H

Ftorenoe Stone left Moetlev, Nov.
16 for Pocatello where she has ac-

I
H4%Sfcepted R position as county <iemou- ~Q

strstor for Bauuocl- Co<iuty.

,Call."BIIICIi" E
Mrs. Roy Keene, dis'.rict presi<leut i H

«Kappa Alpha Theta, is R guest at.
~

Yes, the ordinary tx+X1ZOXIXOX1M+X+zt
he KaPPa Alphn Theta house this i pen haS greater

ovalue conversation- I
oxox+xNxoxoxozoxoxo

Diunei guests of Kappa Aipila The-, ally —usually g
! H

Sunday were: Helen Miilikeu R»<i ..
Bei'nice Hirschmann. 'H

cursing any time.
gpesis at thc Sigma Cbi

~

DOn t tQIOWit aWay
unsay Nov. 22 were: beau an(] Mrs. —but the Parker to SERVICE

Mnler and Mrs. Iiazci il<:Kesu.
point is —have a

Diuuci'uests Rt the Sigma Ciii, Duofold on hand to
~sday Nov. 24. were: Marie John- ofrite with.

I IElizabeth Smith, Marjorie Mc- I

ugh'.ou, Opal Hunt Flor< n<'<'".r< pu I owx+x+xa+xa+x+zo
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attend lectures and': demonstrations

which were scattered, ovex. the
day'n

three periods with several hours
of rest intervening.

'7

ANDES PILEPAR'E .FQlL
FINAL:6BID BATTLE

(Continued I'rom page, one)

.Vandals since the Boise gaine, and it
is not.known how seriously the Ida-.

ho meu were battered by the
Aggies.'daho

supporters are counting,on':the
Vandal fight and spirit shown against
tbe Aggies to turn back the Middle

West squad.
Omaha people are excited over the

invading warriors from far-off Idaho.

and Nebraska papers expect a cap'a~

city crowd to fill. the .big. concrete sta-
dium of Cr@ghton university.

The Creighton record for 'this sea-
son is:

Creighton 33, Midland 0.
Creighton 0, North Dakota Aggies 0.
Creighton 20, Mortning'sids '6.
Crefghton 20, North Dakota 7,
'Creightdn'7; Haskell Indians 16.

COACHING AT BAKER
Herbert -L.- GlluBmau,.'23, has de-

veloped a strong football eleven this
fall at Baker,. Oregon, where he is
bi h scliool coach. His. team has de-
feated both Pendlt'eon.and the

Dalles'aud

is to-meet La<rande-,.Thanksgiv-
ing day for the sectional championship.

iI~I. P~a~F~a&twa

, ~
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THURSDAY and

FRIDAY
JOHNNY HINES
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Lovely'ngerie,-'There

is an indescribable 1ovt.*liness about
+
H these silk under things Soft and elusive they are a delight to the

. eye and a caress to the figure —like a subtle breath of summ'er-

soft and refreshlpg.

Fine as the haze of June twilight —yet sur-
prisingly durable —this lingerie will retain its luxurious loveliness g
despite many lauuderjngs..', . H

In many rainbow tints and colors. thss
H

lingerie- comes to you in many styles and materials —the best of

Parisieune designing. Silk dancing sets —envelope chemise —silk

H 'pajamas —silk night gowns —bloomers and step-ins.

SHOWN ON THE MEZZANINE FLQQR
H

Women's Silk Hose
~ HH Main Floor

H

Kayser, Phoenix,
Gordon and Bob-o-link. Makes

0 that inspire the utmost confi-
H dence in quality price and

H wear. H

Bob-o-links are ab-
solutely guaranteed for service
All silk, narrowed ankles, semi-
fashioned and sell at $1.25. H

OH H

H

20 years and always the best
Oexezezexezezexexexezexozez-I-I-I xez+xezexexezezexexo"

A~ g~ SEASON TRIP EAST IS GIVEN
STARTING QN Ho)IIE sTItiTcH PLUMMER STUDENT

(Continued from page one) A trip to Chicago to attend 'he
16 to 7. W shington International Livestock ExPos t on,

November 30 to ber 4, has been
awarded

0 0 ti Th thundering Plummer under the terms of the an-

U S C t d b k -0 a nualwesternrailroadpresident'sspec-
herd from U. S, C. turned back Iowa,

iel prize contest, according to R. E.
Everly„district boys'nd girls'lub

Harvard and Yale battled to a score-
gent for northern Idaho.

le'Ss.tie in the eastern classic.--The
Be dreau will be entered in the cash

Has'kell Indians stopped Creighton,:
priz contest for best essays submit-
te.l on the subject: "What the Rail-

The College of Idalio crowned a suc-
road Means to the Farmer."

cessful season by drubbing their an-
Young Beadreau finishes high school

cietn rivals from. the Idaho Tech., 27 ai Plummer this spring and plans to
to 0. enter the college of agriculture at the

Scores of other important games
U

. it f Id IUniversity of Idaho next fall.
were:

Pacific 23, Willamette 0.
-Syracuse 17, Niagara 0.

!
BLUE BUCKET SALE

Georgetown 27 ~or~~am o
~

TO END V/EDNESDAY
Illinois 14, Ohio State 9.
Michigan 35, Minnesota 0; Wednesday will be the last chance
Wisconsin 20, Chicago 7. for subscribers to the Blue Bucket
Kansas 10, Missouri 7. I

to get copies, it was announced Mon-
Notre Dame 13, Northwestern 10. day. The table near the library
Tulane 16, Louisiana State 0.

' entrance will, be oiieu from 9 to 10
Idaho High School . Irr the mornings and'from 1:30 to 3 in

Kellogg I6, Lewieton 0.
~

the afternoons.
Nampa 7, Filer 6.
Boise 3, Caldwell 8. ,

A%i'GELL ATTENDS INAUGURATION
Wilder 7, Fruitland 0.
pa~a 1, payette 0. (Forfeited). ~iDean M. F. Angell rePresented the

9 O kl 7
~l the University of Idaho at the inaug-
luration of President J. E. Retherford

,
cf the Idaho Technical Institute lastI

I

Friday, where all western universities
I
and colleges were represented. He

.
j

will return Thursday.

Brown vs.. Colgate
ColumbIa vs. Syracuse

I

jifultnomah vs. Goniaga
Nebraska vs. Notre Dame
Virginia vs. ¹ Carolina
Occidantal vs. 'awaii
Pittsburgh vs. Pena State

h8t. Mary's vs. Santa Clara
.Whitman ys. Pacific

Saturday, Nov. 28.

-We Are K(Iuipyed.
to thoroughly examine year

EYES

Prompt service. for any opttoal
'repairs

,'~8jks
Phone M 884

104-5 First ktationa1 Bank IIII

!
IThat express your

mchvxduahty

Engraved with your

name and personal

message
I

i

HODGINS'OUR

WOMEN'S CAMPS
PLANNED FOR 1926

So successful was the first "Wom
an's camp" sponsored last summer
by the university extension division,
that. four camps are being planned for
the 1926 program, it is announced
by Miss Marian Hepworth, state home
demonstration leader.

Southeast Idaho will get two of the
camps, and one each ia planned for
the north and southwest. The outings
w>ll be three days in length, this per-
iod having been agreed upon as most
satisfactory. Exact sites of the camps
bare not been announced.

The 1924 outing which was in tire
nature of an experiment, was held
July 7 to 9 at Starkey Hot Springs,
Adams county. It was attended by
]50 women —three times as many as
bad been expected; A large majority
were actually farm women who gave
up their farm work for three days to
rest and visit, bathe iu the pool, sit
in the shade, rest in their tents and

If it is in the line of

SHOE REPAIRING

JANTZKN'S
Up to Date Shoe Shop

We are now servIng

FRESH OYSTER
STEW

and

FRIED FRESH
OYSTERS

Matinee Thursday
at 2:30

ozozezozozoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoroxoxoxozoxoxoxoxoxen
H

WK ARK THANKFUL

ek
For your patronage H

For our ability to give you such large milk shakes and such
N
O

Good Hamburgers H

t For the fact that you will soon he back With us again H
N

SPECIAL
H H
O Try Our Vandal Nector

H

SULLIVAN'S MILK SHAKE
FACTORY

oxezexozezezezezexezezexezezezezexexezexoxezezezezeze
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H

We have received. our new stock of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
H

The line is complete and the prices are right. H

Make your, selections early so that you mayH

have a large assortment froIn which to choo'se

CARTER DRUG STORE
H CHAS. CARTER, Prop.
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H SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
H

For'hanksgiving
MOSCOW FLOWER SHOPPK

Phone 206
Opposite Kenworthy

ezeYezezezezezezexexezezexexexezez+Wzexezzezezezez+xe

At a gay New York supper club-
the rendezvous of the smart set-
many fashionable women comment-
ed enthusiastically on the slim
grace of this classical Frock of
"Corticelli" Satin Sa-on, worn by
Irene Castle. Her excellent taste
is apparent in the cascade of chif-
fon that flares gently at the aide,
in two.contrasting hues, and'forms
the flowing sleeves that are dis-
creetly "expose."

I7 ene Castle Gown.s
are sold in Moscow only at

THE FASHION SHOP

l

....ijII~I ~~.Q

;.,: '.,::.::'.(Q04tinue'd,'from.p'age.one) . v'ifh the noisy roar'of the bleachers.

-.-.g:, -" .:,',-. „;,:"..-,rI::,';:—,.::.-.-.;-;;-':-,':;.—.'.;,', .:::.,; ....Ou the west side of:the. field were the
':;;—;.-:,;,-,'-'~";=','.=:;.:.'"'.',":,'.i".,:,'."'--':~schools:bete'eea..Weiser, and'oise, gray-clad musicians of the Univer-

TIm~j;".Q~.+OIIggt;~,.g.';: aud"the game.was-advertised In every any of Idaho pep Band. Beside them
';",i.'„;-',]i! .- ". Of I- @gf'hIIxru,'.U~.'.:j'je~-','town 'on':,the.'route. -An en arged'Pry-'he college of, idaho )rang lent;aid
".„;-~~J.,;I! .,'"' '....''=.::..':.-':,:::~:.,~...."-,.-..:.-'.i j'ram was.,lrresented to Boise hlgli to Its. "big brother"'rom. the. north.

-; -„;".-:;—,-: --„,.;,~.>.-.,;,;".sehooI:~.rpday,'. aftern'oon, 'and that g jre -40- and. 8" band of the Boise
@RU1 X=""'evening:.their" pr'ogram was broad- Auierican I.egion post blared from the

'.+xA'-;r'"' ': ' ':..'.:,-:— ': '- .'1.cyst'rom. the Boise IIIgh School Sta- sun-swept eastern stands.
Fighting, forest fires .iri''the;labor- tion~KFAU.-'Many'unbrersity students

.jtefry.'- has become an',aot1ylty.at',the-lijteaed.in., ' "I'm proud of the,b'oys," was the
II'«crafty of,dahn'.,wb'gati,"-Dr, Tg. F.-'I; The baa'd played for dances every tribute paid the fighting Vandals by

- '...'„'."'-i<i:'dgell, 'eal Of,"the-.;, p'hySIna„.'-,d'eparr'<',. exening,'nd Iur'nIShed muSIC fOr the'OVerner, C, C. MOOre, WhO Waa an
mijt -'and .Wean -';Otthe .'coils'ge,'rf 'I'equi ~:Rfk's balf:'Fr'Iday,'vennig.'r. David arderit 'Idaho'ro'oter at the game.
t$cji and science, .Is conducting 'ex NyvaH accompanied the musicians, senator Frank R. Gooding and Re-

enta to. determine",.„;tQ;:djig@e land directed the orcheitratlons. Iiublican National Committeeman John
„':",>-..-'.~

j
of::foreit fire danger .Produced., by; . 'Thomas of Gooding were among the
4<eILfher.. Associated -, with . Doctor,r ~ g . r j A

' ~ other political dignitaries of the
..';,:..«'3 'll in, the expir)iien6".'are 'R:,'H'. -YalC VoteS- AgalnSI-

man,dirÃtor of'the;;II(orth: Rocky . COmpulWry Chapel
';".;,<i! — tain Fleet: EIxpeXIment statforn...: ', Perfect football weather and the

.'-,p;-'.;.~ ssoula, 4Iiontana; and'H. T'Is. New Haven —'Afte'r''.week of .un hope tliat Idaho would stage a glor-

b me, assoc'+'silva('glturist. ' dergraduate'discussion Yale'ollege ious comeback. crowded the stands

-.-.:':.:...'I,' ';N Inatrum'ent knoWnr ds a,'quad. vroted ove'r'whelmlngly in favor of long .before the game. Warm
sun-'arit'leotrbmreter.'hioh''-''WIII meaS abOliehing the COmpulSOry feature Of Shine tempered the autumn breeze and

h

ujffI the change''in electrical.'potential 'chapeL. Tw'o days of balloting re- the feild was in perfect condition,

'i)tween the earth- 'and'''points Iii the suited in a vote of 1681 for and 241
'..Coach Mathews, weak and shaky
after the nervous strain of the game,

air,'as- been'esi'g'ned by"- Doctor .,ag'ainst. By a 8 to 1 majority the

~angell, This: instrument may inake faqu@y also 'xiII 'essed 'heir disap-
>vas surrounded when. the final gun
had been fired by a group of admiring

-lt is. possible to predict the electricity Pio'val of the institution.
I d b fi d

-content of approaching„ thunder, The vote was a representative one.
Id h f Ii Idaho fane who complimented TiTm on

"-storms and their probable'anger to Nearly 2,000 out of 2,300 eligible un-
tb k bl i I f'heremarkable display of fight made

, i .-jo'rests thorough'ire by lightning, Mr. dergtradua!te voters e!xpressed their
b hi f dI
comeback. They accompanied him to'<Isborne said.',:,Results of these ex- oPinions. So eager weI'e they to vote

periments wiH'be used in an attempt that 33 men nullified their action by tl d I tti hithe dressing rooms, patting him upon
- to determine whether 'or not a cor- voting ~Ioe "

the bac'k.
— relation exists .between atmospheric A Petition is now beIug circulated

- electricity and the'Weather, according by the Yale News. It reads as fo.l- O. A. C. was well represented in
to Doctor Ahgell..--. ' lowe: . -.' !~!+ the stands. But the thundering ap-

Prohably two quadrant electro- . We, the undersigned undergad- plause that greeted each Idaho offen-
. aneters wll be constructed by Doctor uates and the Common Freshmran sive burst showed where the hearts
-.Angell, one to be used at the experi- Year, do hereby Petition the Faculty of most wer'e.

.=ment station at Missoula and the of Yale College and the Faculty of

up at the Unfverslfy the Common Freshman Year that the The Vandals used the huddle system

,bt Idaho This wIII Permit thc mak 'lement of compulsory attendance be of calling signals 4urlng most of the

Xng ot corn'parative tabulations of the removed from 'Yale's religious serv- g™They also started their. offen-

esuits from the fwo insf rumenfs and r

ices. We have reached this decision si«plays from straight formation,

so will increase chances for su'ccess!after a week devoted to oPen dis- abandoning the early ~erson shift.

x ri nts . cussion and a two-day referendum
so w ncrease c ances or success

~

The Vandal backs crashed through
p,eserit experimental operations of which gave evidence that the under-

graduates are of thI, opihion to the the heavy Beaver line time after time

lextent of 1681 for and 241 against. o gans o 3, 4, 5, and 6 ya ds. Dav-
Exyertment station are being center-Ie ison, Cameron and Owings alternated

4I;,b IdQ o's 4000000 acres of whifelIt is our es'meat wish that the hc
I I at packing the ball. Only by deadly

ph 'in the panhandle of the. state, ulty of Yale College and the Faculty
tackling by the Aggie secondary de-

according to Mr. Weidman who re- of the Commor ~ "! fosse prevented much bigger gaIns.
versity campus d"

conferring with Dean F. G. -Miller, rherein so clearly exPrcssed. The Vandal squad left immediately
hr-& ot th I&1 o schWI ot.'i~st

I
On the first. day of its circulation after the game on an east-bound train

P4 ~h4 ~ds for, closer co the Yale undergraduate petitioa re- for Omaha, Nebraska, to prepare for
* tiv wor'k b twin the "schooI questing the eHmination of the corn- its Turkey day battle with creighton
fo est~ and the . experiment 'pu1sory feature of Chapel exercises university.

station. gather'ed 1312 signatures
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